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 The Red Queen Visits Sage Grouse Leks1

 Mark S. Boyce

 Department of Zoology and Physiology, University ofWyoming,
 Laramie, Wyoming 82071-3166

 Synopsis. Coevolution between parasites and host is a sufficient although not necessary
 condition for the evolution of secondary sexual characteristics. I review evidence sup-
 porting the role of parasites in the maintenance of lek behavior in Sage Grouse (Centrocercus
 urophasianus). Males bearing avian malaria (Plasmodium pediocetii) or lice (Lagopoecus gibsoni
 or Goniodes centrocerci) have significantly lower reproductive success than noninfected
 males. Malaria-infected males attend leks significantly less frequently and lek attendance
 is highly correlated with male reproductive success. In addition, males with malaria secured
 copulations later in the breeding season with hens that were younger, in poorer condition,
 and less successful than mates of malaria-free males. Lice create hematomas on the air
 sacs of males which females can detect to avoid lousy males. Results of our field studies
 are reinforced by experiments; captive males given antibiotics to reduce parasite loads
 are chosen more often by females in arena trials. Our results lend empirical support for
 Hamilton and Zuk's (1982) interpretation ofthe Red Queen's hypothesis, although many
 unknowns remain in our understanding of the interaction between parasites and Sage
 Grouse.

 Introduction

 While in the Garden of Live Flowers,
 Alice encountered the Red Queen who told
 her "Now, here, you see, it takes all the
 running you can do, to keep in the same
 place." This quote is from a familiar tale
 by Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, a lecturer
 in mathematics at Christ Church College,
 Oxford, who wrote children's stories under
 the nom de plume of Lewis Carroll (1871).
 Despite the fact that he was a mathemati-
 cian, it seems unlikely that Dodgson could
 have imagined that his character, the Red
 Queen, was to become the appellation for
 a nonlinear model in which coevolution

 sustains perpetual fluctuations between
 parasites and host (Van Valen, 1973; Bell,
 1982).

 Parasites impose selection for resistance
 in their hosts. Evolution of resistance to

 one parasite will result in a decline in abun?
 dance of that parasite, following which
 another parasite or pathogen may become
 important. Likewise, evolution of resis?
 tance by the host offers a selective advan?
 tage to parasites able to overcome the host's
 resistance. Thus, the coevolution and

 1 From the Symposium on Parasites and Sexual Selec?
 tion presented at the Annual Meeting ofthe American
 Society of Zoologists, 27-30 December 1988, at San
 Francisco, California.

 dynamics between parasite and host can be
 perpetually changing, i.e., usually imposing
 selection, but yet not necessarily causing
 any directional change in either parasite
 or host (Hamilton and Zuk, 1982). Indeed,
 the host organism is always evolving as fast
 as it can "to keep in the same place."

 The Red Queen's hypothesis sheds new
 light on a major unresolved issue in evo?
 lutionary biology: the evolution of lek mat?
 ing behavior. On leks, females impose
 intense sexual selection on males which

 should erode heritability for preferred
 traits. This presents the "paradox of the
 lek" (Taylor and Williams, 1982) because
 loss of genetic variability should leave no
 advantage to mating with particular males.
 The Red Queen's hypothesis offers a
 mechanism which can maintain genetic
 variance among the males so that the
 females have something to choose.

 While in the sagebrush steppe of Wyo-
 ming in 1985, W. D. Hamilton, another
 Oxford scholar, accompanied me when I
 first encountered a candidate example for
 the Red Queen's resolution to the paradox
 of the lek. This was avian malaria which

 we found in the ultimate lek species, the
 Sage Grouse. We were intrigued to learn
 later that malaria-infected erythrocytes
 burst in Sage Grouse first thing in the
 morning (Stabler et al., 1974), releasing
 metabolic wastes and hematoxins into the
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 blood stream. Since Sage Grouse leks are
 visited by females early in the morning, the
 parasitemia of malaria is likely to affect lek
 performance by infested males and con-
 sequently their selection by hens.

 Since our initial observations, we have
 studied Sage Grouse parasites in more
 detail and have accumulated evidence to

 support Hamilton's interpretation. In this
 paper I review some features of the Red
 Queen's hypothesis as it relates to lek mat?
 ing systems, and give an overview of our
 studies on the role of parasites in lek behav?
 ior of Sage Grouse.

 Racing After the Red Queen
 Hamilton and Zuk's (1982) variation on

 the Red Queen's hypothesis will be difficult
 to falsify for a variety of reasons. First,
 although host-parasite interactions may
 drive mating systems for some species, it
 may not apply to all species. Therefore, it
 will be a matter of accumulating sufficient
 empirical evidence to gain an appreciation
 for the generality of the process. Second,
 because the model predicts that parasite-
 host interactions will only occur periodi-
 cally, it may take many years of monitoring
 before an interaction can be observed. Even

 when a host-parasite interaction is taking
 place, it may be difficult to document
 because parasite loads are notoriously dif?
 ficult to quantify.

 One approach to this problem is to eval-
 uate whether Hamilton and Zuk's hypoth?
 esis can work. Kirkpatrick (1986) attempted
 to model the system with a haploid model
 of sexual selection. Although he used a
 cyclic-forcing function to mimic the host-
 parasite coevolution instead of an actual
 dynamic interaction, this is probably ade-
 quate for evaluating whether sexual selec?
 tion can function under such a fluctuating
 selection regimen. His most damning cri-
 tique was that the model requires an initial
 gene frequency, p, of the preference gene
 among females before runaway sexual
 selection can favor indicator characters. I
 do not view this to be a serious criticism

 for 2 reasons: (1) precisely the same con?
 straint underlies any model of sexual selec?
 tion by female choice, and (2) genetic drift

 in spatially isolated populations, e.g., in Sage
 Grouse, can be adequate for p to arise.

 Since it has been shown that the model

 can indeed work (see also Andersson, 1986),
 what are the essential features of the sys?
 tem that must exist? One prerequisite is
 that the system perpetually changes so that
 genetic equilibrium is not reached. This
 does not necessarily require "cyclic" fluc?
 tuations, but rather any of an array of
 dynamical behaviors characteristic of non-
 linear interactive systems, such as toroidal
 flow, quasi-periodicity, and chaos (Schaf-
 fer, 1988).

 The most complex dynamics that can
 derive from a 2-species continuous time
 model is a stable limit cycle (by the Poin-
 care-Bendixson Theorem; Boyce and
 DiPrima, 1977). However, complex non-
 linear dynamics emerge in host-parasite
 systems as they are made more complex,
 and, therefore more realistic. For exam?
 ple, as the number of species in the system
 increases, e.g., a host with several parasites,
 it becomes increasingly likely that the sys?
 tem will be locally unstable and purely
 dynamic (May, 1973). Likewise, addition
 of seasonal fluctuations in system param?
 eters destabilizes the system and often
 results in toroidal motion en route to chaos

 (Inoue and Kamifukumoto, 1984).
 The upshot of recent advances in

 modelling of host-parasite interactions is
 that the Red Queen's hypothesis can cer-
 tainly work as a mechanism to maintain
 genetic variation among males in a popu?
 lation with intense sexual selection.

 Whether it does or not is an empirical issue.
 It is appropriate to consider whether we
 see such dynamics in nature consistent with
 those necessary for the Hamilton-Zuk
 hypothesis to work.
 There is no shortage of evidence that

 host-parasite systems can possess the type
 of interactive dynamics necessary for the
 Hamilton-Zuk mechanism to work. The

 strongest evidence comes from childhood
 diseases of man in which the nonlinear

 structure of host-pathogen interaction is
 strikingly similar to a simple epidemiolog-
 ical model (specifically, the S.E.I.R. model;
 seeSchafferandKot, 1986;Schaffer, 1987).

 However in birds, there is only limited
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 evidence that parasites cause population
 oscillations. Research on Red Grouse

 (Lagopus lagopus scoticus) in England and
 Scotland indicates quasi-periodic popula?
 tion fluctuations of a nature which are

 unlikely to be obtained without interac?
 tions with the parasitic nematode Tricho-
 strongylus tenuis (Potts et al, 1984). Red
 Grouse unable to establish territories car?

 ried a greater load of gastrointestinal par?
 asites than territorial birds (Jenkins et al,
 1963). Moreover, individuals with high
 gastrointestinal parasite loads were more
 likely to be preyed upon (Jenkins et al.,
 1964).

 Evidence from Sage Grouse Leks

 The Sage Grouse is an ideal species for
 study of sexual selection because it exhibits
 the most extreme lek behavior of any bird
 or mammal (Wiley, 1978). On the Long
 Lake lek north of Laramie, I have observed
 a single male copulate with 24 females
 within a 1 xh hr period one morning; Hartz-
 ler (1972) once observed 33 copulations by
 a male, and Wiley (1978) observed 34.
 Hartzler and Jenni (1988) recorded a total
 of 169 copulations performed by a single
 male during one breeding season. Clearly
 the variance in fitness amongst male Sage
 Grouse is enormous (Gibson and Brad-
 bury, 1986; Hartzler and Jenni, 1988).

 We began our studies in the spring of
 1987 with a combination of field studies

 (Johnson and Boyce, 1989) and experi?
 ments with a captive flock that we reared
 from chicks (Spurrier et al., 1989). Arenas
 were constructed with 6 males surround?

 ing a central arena into which a female was
 released. Male positions were changed fol?
 lowing a semi-randomized block design
 every 4 days and a different female was
 evaluated each day. The location of the
 female at 5-min intervals and strutting fre?
 quency of each male was recorded during
 a 100-min period after first light each
 morning during April.

 In our first experiment, we treated the
 drinking water of one-half ofthe males with
 oxytetracycline (Terramyacin TM), a
 generic antibiotic. The drug reduces bac?
 terial infections, but can diminish other
 pathogens as well. Treated males were cho-

 sen by females significantly more often than
 controls (X2 = 29.4, 1 df, P < 0.001). This
 preference is attributable to strutting fre?
 quency which was significantly greater for
 treated birds (X2 = 232.2, 1 df,P < 0.001).
 No preference could be identified inde?
 pendent of strutting frequency (P > 0.1).
 We do not know which parasites or disease
 organisms were affected by oxytetracy-
 cline, although control males were found
 with coccidia and trypanosomes which were
 not observed in treated birds.

 Sage Grouse host a diversity of parasites
 and diseases, with over 27 species of par?
 asites known (Simon, 1940; Stabler et al,
 1977), including 3 new ones that we have
 yet to identify. Some of these can be com?
 mon but difficult to sample without sacri-
 ficing the bird, e.g., tapeworms and the
 filarial nematode (Ornithofilaria tuvensis).
 We found hematozoa, ectoparasites, and
 coccidia practical to sample and therefore
 focused our study on these parasites.

 Malaria

 Perhaps the best evidence for the Ham?
 ilton-Zuk hypothesis comes from our field
 studies of avian malaria (Johnson and
 Boyce, 1989). Males with malaria obtained
 fewer copulations than expected (x2 = 21.5,
 1 df, P < 0.001). As shown by Gibson and
 Bradbury (1985), attendance at leks is a cue
 which females use to discriminate mates,
 and indeed, males with malaria were sig?
 nificantly less likely to appear on the lek
 on a given morning (P < 0.01). Further,
 we observed significant spatial and tem?
 poral variation in the incidence of malaria
 among male Sage Grouse on eleven leks
 north of Laramie.

 Male Sage Grouse with malaria obtain
 copulations later in the breeding season
 than do the most successful master cocks.

 This affords a substantial reproductive
 advantage to males free from malaria
 because older hens and those in good con?
 dition (nonheritable traits) breed earlier in
 the season (Johnson and Boyce, 1989).
 Yearling hens ovulate fewer follicles, lay
 smaller clutches, and are less successful at
 bringing off a brood than older Sage
 Grouse females (Wallestad and Pyrah,
 1974). Such an effect due to the timing of
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 mating was recognized by Darwin (1871)
 and Fisher (1930) in the context of sexual
 selection in monogamous birds, and has
 recently been invoked to explain the evo?
 lution of avian clutch size (Price et al, 1988;
 Price and Liou, 1989).

 Lice

 We have found a similar scenario to exist

 for lice on Sage Grouse (Johnson and
 Boyce, 1989). Breeding males on leks north
 of Laramie are less than Vs as likely to bear
 lice as non-breeding males, lousy males
 secure fewer total copulations, and as was
 true for malaria, significant spatial and
 temporal variation exists in the proportion
 of males bearing lice. We postulate that
 females can discern lousy males because
 they have visible hematomas on their air
 sacs.

 Although such field evidence supports
 the Hamilton-Zuk hypothesis, without
 experimental evidence, we cannot be cer?
 tain that subordinate males are not stressed

 such that they are more susceptible to par?
 asites. Therefore, we conducted two
 experiments with captive birds during
 spring 1988 (Spurrier et al, 1989). First,
 we dusted treatment males with carbaryl
 (1-naphthyl-N-methylcarbamate) to elimi?
 nate lice just prior to trials in which female
 choice was evaluated as in the oxytetracy-
 cline experiment described above. All cap?
 tive males had lice in 1988 and the treat?

 ment appeared to be very effective at
 reducing louse loads. Females showed no
 preference for males dusted with carbaryl,
 therefore, it does not appear that females
 are avoiding males on which they can see
 the lice (see Read, 1988, p. 98).

 Residual effects due to lice may have
 existed because males were dusted imme?

 diately prior to the breeding season and
 had lived with lice all winter long. There?
 fore, if effects of lice were long-lasting, such
 effects would still be with the bird during
 the trials. For example, Clayton (1990)
 found that chewing lice on Rock Doves
 (Columba livia) destroyed the insulating
 capacity of the feathers and as a conse?
 quence, infested males were in poor con?
 dition in spring because of their elevated
 thermoregulatory costs. If chewing lice

 were affecting insulation in Sage Grouse,
 our treatment began much too late to create
 a difference with controls. Similarly, hema-
 tomas already occurred on some of the
 males, and elimination of lice does not
 eliminate the residual hematomas.

 In another experiment (Spurrier et al.,
 1989), artificial hematomas were applied
 to the air sacs of one-half ofthe males, and
 arena trials were conducted. Females chose

 males with artificial hematomas signifi?
 cantly less often than controls (P < 0.05),
 indicating that indeed air sac hematomas
 offer a cue which the females use to avoid

 lousy males. Treated males strutted less
 frequently than control males in this
 experiment because proximity of females
 stimulates strutting frequency in selected
 males (see Gibson and Bradbury, 1985;
 Hartzler and Jenni, 1988).

 Coccidia

 When we began our studies, we fully
 anticipated that coccidia would be a key
 parasite, because numerous reports of coc-
 cidiosis outbreaks exist in the literature.

 Typically, coccidiosis in Sage Grouse causes
 heavy mortality among young birds (Honess
 and Post, 1968; Thorne, 1969; Auten-
 rieth, 1981). The reported frequency of
 outbreaks is consistent with Rich's (1985)
 evidence for a 10-year cycle in Sage Grouse
 lek counts. Coccidia may be expected to
 influence strutting display intensity because
 the parasite generally affects vigor of the
 birds (Thorne, 1969). In addition, coccidia
 is known to influence the absorption of
 carotenoids through the gut (Kouwen-
 hoven and van der Horst, 1969, 1972;
 Yvore and Mainguy, 1972; Ruff et al,
 1974), therefore reduced yellow-gold pig-
 ment in air sacs of Sage Grouse males may
 be a cue which females could use to discern
 infected males.

 During our pilot studies in 1985 and
 1986, we found coccidia oocysts to be com?
 mon in fecal samples of Sage Grouse. How?
 ever, during 1987 and 1988 we screened
 over 600 fecal samples from Sage Grouse
 and only discovered coccidia in 2 birds.
 This experience epitomizes a major diffi-
 culty in finding evidence for the Red
 Queen's hypothesis, because we expect low-
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 frequency oscillations in the abundance of
 parasites which means that periodically, the
 relevant parasite will be exceedingly rare
 (Read, 1988).
 Parasites are common in Sage Grouse on

 our study area in south-central Wyoming.
 But R. Gibson, J. W. Bradbury, and S. Veh-
 rencamp found parasites to be uncommon
 in Sage Grouse on their study area in the
 Sierras of California (Gibson, 1990). They
 found Haemoproteus in blood samples of
 approximately 5% of the grouse, with no
 apparent consequences to infected individ?
 uals. How is it that we found parasites to
 be so prevalent when they found them rare?
 The California Sage Grouse population

 is isolated from other populations which
 increases the probability that various par?
 asites and diseases may become locally
 extinct. Given the low-frequency oscilla?
 tion predicted by the Red Queen's hypoth?
 esis, we expect a high probability of local
 extinction for Sage Grouse populations in
 isolated populations. A similar mechanism
 may have resulted in the low diversity of
 parasites that occur in the Lesser Prairie
 Chicken, Tympanuchus pallidicinctus (Stab-
 ler, 1978), which has been at low numbers
 since the turn of the century. Likewise, a
 similar hypothesis might ultimately account
 for the reduced sexual dimorphism in many
 insular waterfowl (see Weller, 1980).

 Discussion

 Darwinian sexual selection

 Our observations are open to alternative
 interpretations. For example, in the same
 year that Dodgson gave birth to the Red
 Queen in Through the Looking Glass (Car-
 roll, 1871), Charles Darwin (1871) postu-
 lated a mechanism of sexual selection

 through female choice. If a female pref?
 erence gene for vigorously strutting males
 were to become fixed as a result of runaway
 sexual selection, cues to male quality are
 unnecessary to explain the evolution of
 mate choice patterns by female Sage
 Grouse.

 We have no way of evaluating whether
 good genes were responsible for the initial
 escalation of sexual selection. Further-

 more, existence of viability indicators in
 female choice, e.g., lek attendance and

 strutting vigor, does not imply that sexual
 selection did not lead to sexual dimor-

 phism in Sage Grouse. Both sexual selec?
 tion and the Red Queen's good genes are
 expected to operate simultaneously (Brad-
 bury and Andersson, 1987).

 Despite advantages to offspring survival
 that may be afforded to hens that mate with
 resistant males, the consequences of sexual
 selection to male survival are beautifully
 illustrated by Sage Grouse. Males suffer
 approximately twice the mortality rate of
 females, with much of this occurring dur?
 ing the spring of the year (June, 1963).
 This observation alone is suggestive of a
 sexual selection/natural selection balance
 (Darwin, 1871; Kirkpatrick, 1987).

 Strutting vigor clearly imposes a cost, and
 observations of predation on displaying
 males are not uncommon. An omithology
 class on a field trip to our study area in
 April 1985 watched as 2 Golden Eagles
 (Aquila chrysaetos) killed the master cock and
 another strutting male at Roundtop lek (S.
 Anderson, personal communication). In
 April 1988, I watched as a Prairie Falcon
 (Falco mexicanus) stooped within 0.5 m of
 the master cock on Roundtop lek. All other
 males stopped displaying when the falcon
 appeared, but the master cock continued
 to strut, ducking within no more than 1 or
 2 see to avoid the falcon's pass. Ellis (1985)
 observed displaying Sage Grouse in Utah
 where a Golden Eagle perched near a lek.
 The master cock quickly resumed strutting
 after the appearance of the eagle, thereby
 exposing itself to increased risk of preda?
 tion.

 The Red Queen opens Pandoras box

 There are few intraspecific studies offer-
 ing support for the Hamilton and Zuk
 (1982) hypothesis (see Kennedy etal, 1987;
 Schall and Dearing, 1987; and papers in
 this symposium). Read (1988) suggested
 that convincing studies of the Hamilton-
 Zuk hypothesis need to show that (1) there
 are negative effects of the parasite on the
 host's fitness, (2) there is heritable varia?
 tion in parasite resistance, (3) expression
 of secondary sexual characteristics varies
 with parasite burden, and (4) preferred
 males have fewer parasites.
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 However, even after meeting each of
 Read's criteria, there will still be gaping
 holes in our understanding of how the pro?
 cess might function, and in actual mecha?
 nisms underlying the Hamilton and Zuk
 hypothesis. For example, another criterion
 that should be met is documentation of

 dynamic interactions between the parasite
 and host. Our observation of rapid changes
 in parasite infestations on Sage Grouse leks
 is consistent with this criterion. Neverthe-

 less, there still remain alternative hypoth?
 eses that are consistent with the data.

 Genetic resistance may exist that is not
 specific to malaria resistance but rather is
 a polygenic "condition" factor which may
 not cycle with the parasite (W. Rice, Univ.
 New Mexico, personal communication).
 Therefore, one might be able to demon?
 strate heritable resistance to parasites that
 may not behave in the fashion originally
 conceived by Hamilton and Zuk (1982).

 Females may enhance their own fitness
 through female choice of non-parasitized
 males. This would override the objections
 of Kirkpatrick (1987) who emphasizes that
 "good genes" effects are likely to invoke
 weak selection because recombination

 occurs between generations thereby dilut-
 ing the advantages to the female. Such a
 possibility seems very likely for ectopara?
 sites such as lice where the female may
 actually contract the parasite by breeding
 with an infested male. In this context, it is
 interesting to note that after copulation,
 female Sage Grouse nearly always shake
 vigorously as if to shake off any ectopara?
 sites that might have been transferred from
 the male, and before leaving the lek she
 will preen carefully for 2 to 5 min.

 With malaria or any other parasite, sperm
 motility or viability may be affected; thus
 females avoiding infected males are more
 likely to have all of their eggs fertilized,
 thereby affording an immediate fitness
 benefit to the female. Such direct fitness

 advantages to the female obtained by mat?
 ing with a parasite-free male do not dimin-
 ish the significance of host-parasite coevo?
 lution in the evolution of mating systems
 and secondary sexual characteristics. How?
 ever, the genetics of resistance is no longer
 such an issue. Host-parasite interactions are

 incredibly complex and diverse. I suspect
 that we will find many variations entailing
 intriguing natural history as we begin to
 unravel the consequences of coevolution
 between parasites and their hosts. We have
 yet to scratch the surface of the genetics
 of parasite resistance, especially as it relates
 to variation in immune response (see Ham?
 ilton, 1982).

 We cannot be certain that reproductive
 disadvantage of parasitized males has any-
 thing to do with evolution under the Red
 Queen's hypothesis. It certainly is not very
 surprising that sickly, parasitized males do
 not have an opportunity to breed, but this
 does not imply that parasites therefore have
 anything to do with the evolution of lek
 behavior, displays, or secondary sexual
 characteristics in male Sage Grouse.
 Although the evidence for Hamilton and
 Zuk's variation on the Red Queen's
 hypothesis is tantalizing, we still cannot
 refute Quellar's (1987) hypothesis that leks
 arose through Darwinian sexual selection.
 Perhaps the Red Queen visits Sage Grouse
 leks, but, yet again, perhaps she doesn't!

 Conclusions

 1. Our observations of avian malaria and

 louse parasitism in Sage Grouse are con?
 sistent with Hamilton and Zuk's (1982)
 variation on the Red Queen's hypothesis.
 Parasitized males are less preferred by
 females and achieve lower reproductive
 success than parasite-free birds.

 2. Secondary sexual characteristics of
 males that females may use as cues to par?
 asite resistance include strutting fre?
 quency, strutting vigor, lek attendance,
 absence of hematomas on air sacs of males,
 and color of air sacs and combs.

 3. Our evidence supports the role of par?
 asites, but we cannot yet reject the null
 model of Darwinian sexual selection in mate
 choice by female Sage Grouse.
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